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Conference Rules & Expectations
1. I will attend all parts of the planned program. I will inform those in charge if I am not feeling well or
need medical attention and cannot attend the scheduled activity.
2. I will observe established hours and be in the designated areas. I understand that there will be areas
where I may not be allowed to go.
3. I will dress appropriately to the occasion. I will at all times, be courteous and clean, in dress and
language, and display good manners. My language will be appropriate and respectful of others.
4. I will not leave the assigned program area, at any time, without permission of the person in charge of
my group or activity. I will stay for the entire duration of the conference.
5. I will not bring or use alcohol, drugs (except those prescribed by my doctor), fireworks, firearms,
pocketknives, or weapons of any kind. If I see anyone breaking this rule I will report it immediately.
Note: possession or use of marijuana on campus is illegal according to Federal law.
6. If I am underage, I will NOT use tobacco products.
7. If I am of age to have tobacco products, I will not them outside of specified times and locations, and
will NOT distribute to minors.
8. I will be responsible for all my personal property.
9. I will respect other’s personal property and personal space and I will keep my hands to myself.
10. I understand that iPods, cell phones and other electronic devices are not allowed to be used during
workshops or conference activities- and I will be asked to put them away.
11. Shoplifting, theft or vandalism of public or personal property will not be tolerated. I will not be a part
of this kind of activity and will report any such activity that I am aware of.
12. I will avoid roughness and damage of room furnishings, furniture, equipment, etc. I know that I am
responsible for any damage or misconduct.
13. I know that the conference encourages interaction among all members attending, but not exclusively
with one person. I know that kissing and other sexual displays of personal affection or harassment
distract from the group and are not appropriate behaviors and I will refrain from them.
14. I understand that if for any reason I need to leave the conference early transportation will not be
provided by conference staff and if I’m under 18, conference staff will need confirmation from a
guardian before allowing me to leave.

